Abstract-As the information age is coming, there is a vast amount of information available in the Internet. Most of data on Web are unstructured. But the significant data should be organized and stored in a suitable way for future purposes. One of the unsolved problems is the management of unstructured data. The unstructured data such as presentation, spreadsheet, text document, memo, images and web pages are difficult to manage while the data become a large scale and the users have different requirements and interests. In this paper, we proposed an architecture for unstructured data management by integrating source query, data collection and data management to solve these problems. The data collection layer extracts the data we care about, we use the existing tools to extract automatic and we can also add the data to the repository manually. The data management layer manage all the collection data by classifying the data, selecting nodes to store and managing centralized as index. The source query layer allows users to query and get the data diversity according the adaptive query service and recommendation service. Finally, we implemented a prototype system OCourse based on this system architecture to show it's feasible and efficient.
INTRODUCTION
The amount of information increases at a terrific rate due to hardware progress. A huge volume of data on Web has been generated with the personal computer popularization According to a prediction of IDC, volume of digital content grows to 2.7ZB (1ZB = 1 billion terabytes) in 2012, up 48% from 2011, rocketing toward 8ZB by 2015 [1] . According to Gartner Group statistics, 80% of today's data is unstructured data [2] which are from rich sources.
Internet with huge amount of data becomes an important means for people querying and getting information in their daily life. However, there are a huge number of data resources which are dynamic and heterogeneous. Web search engines are well used to help users to find their favorite data. But the results are often very rough with a lot of noisy data and the search engines does not validate the link. Therefore, it is very hard for Web users to find their favorite data. Traditional relational database for these complex types of unstructured data has been powerless.
In order to solve these serious problems, we proposed a system architecture for unstructured data management which consists of source query, data collection and data management. The unstructured data with rich semantic relationships are managed by an unstructured database name UDR (Unstructured Data Repository) which can provide dynamic classification functions, distributed file indexing and retrieval. Finally, Web users are allowed to retrieval the source diversity and a suitable node will be selected automatic according to the load of server to provide download service when they want to get the source files. We have implemented a prototype system OCourse to show the availability of this system architecture. In OCourse, Web users can retrieve the course ware and download all the resources which may contains presentation, text document, spreadsheet, video, audio, image, etc. they care about. The data collection tools will extract the course ware to UDR automatic and we can also add the resources to the repository manually. The UDR will select suitable nodes based on a node detection mechanism to store the resources, take a course ware contains the introduction of instructors, the description of course, have some video files and presentation files for example, the meta data of course will be saved as an index and the video files will be stored in a highperformance node while the presentation files may be stored in another node.
The paper is organized a follows: Section II describes the related work on all possible data management and Section III gives details explanation on research methodology. Section IV demonstrates the results on this research and Section V shows challenges and conclusions.
II. RELATED WORKS
A great amount of information is created since the World Wide Web is a growing database. There are three types of web pages which are structured, semi-structured and unstructured. Structured data can be processed automatically by machines. Semi-structured is typically can be handled by one or more patterns. Unstructured data are those in which the information is within simple text that no common pattern can be used to process. Unfortunately, most of web pages are unstructured and querying or accessing these data is not a simple task since it is represented in a human friendly format. There are many algorithms and solutions presented try to solve this problem, but unfortunately none of them can be considered as a perfect one.
A. Extraction and Classification
Data extraction is a process of retrieving and capturing data from one medium into another medium. The medium can be Web pages, databases, repository, documents or anything that consists of information. Many data extraction tools have been study and implement. RoadRunner [3] generated the HTML tag either semi-automatically or automatically. SRV [4] use Natural language processing or NLP techniques to build relationship between sentences elements and phrases. NoDoSE [5] and DEByE [8] are modeling based tools which a target structure is provided according to a set of modeling primitives that conform to an underlying data model. Brigham Young University Data Extraction Group [6] developed an ontology-based tool by relying directly on the data.
Data classification is to categorize data based or required needs. There are various classifications of wrapper. For example, Hsu and Dung [7] classified wrappers into four distinct categories, including hand-crafted wrappers that had heuristic-based and induction approaches. Laender [8] proposed the taxonomy such as languages for wrapper development that consists of HTML-aware tools, NLP-based tools, wrapper induction tools, modeling-based tools, and ontology-based tools.
B. Storage
Traditional relational database is very flexible but it is hard to represent unstructured data which has heterogeneous and complex structures. Multidatabase Systems [9] (MDBS) or Federated Database Systems [10] focus on the uniform interface of multiple database joint together and decrease the impact on operation of the existing database from integration perspective. MDBS provides users a unify data access environment from Local Databases (LDB) including database and file system. MDBS integrates the data pattern of heterogeneous database and forms a unify data pattern. Base on this pattern, users' queries are converted to the sub query of each sub database, the results are sent back to users after merging. Google Bigtable is a representative big data processing storage system. Bigtable uses many implementation strategy of database, but it does not support complete relational data model. It provides simple data models which users can control the data distribution and format. Bigtable treat all storage data as string without parsing. Finally, user can determine to put the data in the memory or hard disk by pattern parameters of Bigtable [11] . CouchDB is a document oriented database. User can use JavaScript to index and query as MapReduce style. CouchDB provides delta copy, incremental replication with bi-directional conflict detection and management. It can be accessed from any environment which allows HTTP request [12] .
C. Query
SQL (Structured Query Language) is a special-purpose programming language designed for managing data in relational database management systems. AQP (Adaptive Query Processing) [13] is a query engine on the basis of adjusting query plan according to the query amount and transmission speed. It can give query result step by step on occasion and adjust the incomplete results in time.
In [14] , the authors used a content-based Mesh query engine to abstract the query as the concept of drift problem. This query can ignore some query condition in early phrase. Document [15] and [17] map relations into streams using a sequential data-stream-protocol-supported query language called CQL which can find the data-stream-related set just through an index. Document [16] finds the optimal result through the comparisons in the three series which it generates. Document [18] generates the query scheme and the evaluating system using a self-adapting algorithm, as for the massive data in XML, as to match the K values from the head efficiently.
III. SYSTEM DESIGN
With the development of Open Course Ware (OCW), more and more people from all over the world can get the excellent course ware. Course ware often includes course introductions, presentations, text documents, course videos, images, etc. We developed a course ware management system name as OCourse based on the framework shown in Fig. 1 . The design of OCourse follows several principles: Firstly, the system needs to uniformly describe and can be easily realized in most Web applications. Secondly, data repository should manage Web data and their semantic relationships effectively, not only has flexibility of relational databases but also complex semantic modeling capability of object oriented database. Finally, cross queries based on Web data semantic relationships can be provided.
OCourse extracted course ware by extraction tools automatic and we can also add the course ware to the database manually. The UDR will update the course Meta information, such as course name, instructors, school, etc. At the same time, UDR will choose nodes to store these source.
Based on the Meta data analysis and semantic relationships analysis, various cross queries can be realized. The system consists of three parts for data collection, data management and source query.
A. Data Collection
There are a huge number of data resources on Web, extraction and classification become an important part. Various search engines have been developed to search for Web data through keywords. A single search engine is usually hard to meet all of Web users' requirement. And search engine often cannot distinguish links that do not work. We employ the search engine search the university or college website (*.edu.*) to invoke the existing extraction tools XWRAP [19] to gather the data on demand. Webpages we concerned about are mainly the educational institution. Classification of data patterns is important for data extraction from website. Fig. 2 illustrates the progress of data collection. We extract the specific target and classify them into image, audio, video, text, spreadsheet, presentation and others.
B. Data Management
There are rich semantic relationships among course data. For instance, a course may have the introduction information including instructors, course number, level, etc. The study materials may contains course video, presentation and other electronic courseware.
The traditional relational database is very flexible to deal with many things but it's hard to represent complex semantic relationships. The object oriented database can get over this difficulty but it is not smart enough for dynamic characteristic of unstructured media data. We implement data management by integrating index service, region manage, intelligence group and nodes service together. The index service will serve the courses index information and use region management to master the details of clusters. The intelligence group provides a service to gather the nodes' physical information at regular intervals, and it knows the nodes exactly state. When the data come into UDR, in our architecture, the Meta data about course will be stored into the index server while the courseware files will be sent to the suitable node server to provide the download service. Courseware files were stored in a dynamic nodes according the internal algorithm we provided. All the nodes were divided into two groups: stream group and document group.
The video or audio files are often larger than other file type. High-performance nodes are divided into stream group by intelligence group service because Web user may want to download the video or audio files or preview them.
C. Source Query
Based on the UDR, we provide Web users with cross queries and automatic recommendation. There are a lot of semantic relationships among media data in UDR which can be used to realize the source query. Various queries are provided by OCourse. One teacher may instruct several courses while a course with the same name may be lectured by several teachers. As a result, the related media data can be found through source query. For example, when a user query 'operating system' which is an instance of the deputy class Course. The Course class contains a set of query results, the related courseware will be found from the instance of deputy class Ware. Because the courseware files may be stored in different nodes, the nodes which files are selected to download should initialized the download service instance. Web user can get all the related resource they want.
IV. RESULTS
The user interface of OCourse is illustrated as Fig. 3 that allows web users to search interested course. User can select the resource types he or she cares about. OCourse give the recommendation according to the download times and the specific resource type. The Meta data of course are extracted and save into the index server. Fig. 4 shows part of the index information of the course. Based on the information of index server, when user clicks the specific course of the search result, related resources will be listed as Fig. 5 . From the download link listed, courseware files can be retrieved. User can get the information of instructors, level, description and related resource files from OCourse. It validates the effectiveness of download link and makes sure the resource can be download normally.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND CHALLENGES
This paper presents an architecture for unstructured data management and implemented a prototype system OCourse to prove it's feasible and efficient. However, there are still the following challenges. Firstly, when the data coming into the repository, the service can select suitable node which has a good performance in all respects to store the file, but due to the environment is dynamic and change all the time, we cannot ensure the specific node has a good performance all the time. Performance problems in distributed system have many different solutions, a suitable copy management can be used in this situation. Secondly, both Web data sources and users' requirements are changed frequently. It is important to maintain the consistency of data in the database. Although new storage nodes can be easily add to the UDR in our architecture, the capacity of the repository is limited comparing to the data in Web.
